
DEPUTY WOODY POLIDORE: 
UNDERCOVER ASSIGNMENT WITH 
THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Deputy Woody Polidore began his career 
with the Los Angeles County Sheriff ’s 
Department in 1961, when he was hired 

as a civilian booking clerk at the Hall of Justice Jail. 
On May 16, 1962, he was assigned to Academy Class 
#93 and after completing the 12 weeks of training, 
he returned to the Hall of Justice Jail as a deputy 
sheriff. He was working in the booking office when 
actress Marilyn Monroe passed away. Her body 
was brought to the L.A. County Coroner’s office in 
the basement of the Hall of Justice. Several of the 
seasoned deputies who worked with Polidore asked 
him if he would like to see Marilyn Monroe. He 
was a little hesitant, but there was also a gruesome 
excitement in seeing someone so famous, not to 
mention that no new deputy wants to be viewed as 
a wimp. So he agreed.

The Coroner’s Office was a busy place with white, 
discreetly marked vans bringing in the remains of 
unfortunates at all hours of the day and night. As 
Polidore and the other deputies entered the morgue, 
he couldn’t help but notice how cold it was, giant 
metal doors helping to maintain the temperature 
where the bodies were stored. One of the deputies 
approached a locker and opened the door, reveal-
ing a sheet-covered body with hair that looked like 
Marilyn Monroe’s exposed from the top of the sheet. 
As the deputy begin to pull the tray out, the corpse 
suddenly sat bolt upright! Polidore was so scared 

that he wet his pants and almost fainted, grab-
bing onto another deputy’s shoulder for support, 
prompting the other deputy to ask if he was all right. 
The woman lying hidden on the table turned out 
to be a female deputy whom Polidore recognized 
when she removed the sheet. Everyone was laugh-
ing, but Woody didn’t find it funny at all. After that, 
however, he did get to see the real Marilyn Monroe. 

INMATE RECEPTION CENTER
Polidore, along with the other personnel 

assigned to the booking office at the Hall of Justice 
Jail, was transferred to the new booking office at 
the Inmate Reception Center at Central Jail when 
that facility opened in 1963. He didn’t realize it 
at the time, but this position, which exposed him 
to thousands of inmates entering the jail system, 
would put his life in jeopardy when he worked 
undercover later in his career.

FIRESTONE STATION
Woody spent three years in the booking office 

before transferring to Firestone Station in 1965. 
After successfully completing three months of 
patrol training and six months in a one-man car, 
Deputy Polidore became a training officer. 

998
Woody had been at Firestone Station for three 

years when he and his trainee, Gary Spallino, 
received a call of a burglary in progress at 107th and 
Alameda. When they arrived, a man who lived in 

the house told them that the sus-
pects were in his garage. Unable 
to get over the 10-foot-high cor-
rugated fence that surrounded 
the backyard, Polidore climbed 
onto the roof, using a ladder the 
man had brought over. From this 
vantage point, he saw two suspects 
exit the garage and scale the fence 
into the backyard next door. Three 
times he yelled at them to freeze. 
As they were running away, one 
of the suspects straightened his 
arm and held his hand in a fist 
as if he was holding a gun, then 
pointed his arm back at Polidore 
as if he was going to shoot. Poli-
dore fired his shotgun twice. One 
pellet struck the head of the sus-
pect who appeared to be firing at 

him. Another pellet struck the second suspect, who 
stopped running and sat down. Polidore quickly 
climbed down the ladder, and he and his partner 
handcuffed the suspects. Running to their car, 
Woody put out a 998 over the radio. In response to 
the call of the officer-involved shooting, units from 
Firestone as well as other stations rolled to assist. 

The next day a very small article in the news-
paper said, “Deputy shoots and kills one suspect, 
wounds another, during a burglary.” The shooting 
didn’t get much coverage because it occurred on 
the same day that Martin Luther King Jr. was killed. 
A coroner’s inquest was held to determine if the 
shooting was legally justified. The neighbor, who 
lived next door to the house that was burglarized, 
testified that he heard Deputy Polidore yell three 
times to freeze and then, “I’m going to shoot.” 

INTELLIGENCE BUREAU
After three years at Firestone Station, Poli-

dore was told that he was being transferred to 
the Intelligence Bureau. When he asked if it was 
because of the shooting, they said no, that they 
needed a black deputy at Intelligence because 
the Black Panther Party was active and causing 
problems. At first he was working in the Intel-
ligence Office, writing up reports that were sent 
directly to Sheriff Peter J. Pitchess, but Polidore’s 
supervisor, Sergeant Dave Hagthrop, told him 
that they were going to move him into the Spe-
cial Investigations Services (SIS), where he would 
work undercover in the Black Panther Party. 

In order to keep his identity a secret and pro-
tect his family, Woody needed a house that he 
could use while working undercover. Luckily, a 
friend who lived at 111th Street and Normandy 
and wasn’t home very often allowed the use of 
his house. Sergeant Bob Stevens, the administra-
tive sergeant at Intelligence Bureau, went to the 
DMV and obtained a fake driver’s license under 
the name of “Rafer Woodley Hollands” with the 
address of the house at 111th and Normandy. 
Woody’s paycheck was mailed to his home so 
that he didn’t have to come into the Intelligence 
Bureau to pick it up and risk being seen.

UNDERCOVER AS A 
BLACK PANTHER

Woody Polidore and his partner Bernita 
McClendon would frequent Black Panther head-
quarters, picking up pamphlets and learning as 
much as they could about the group. They would 
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also attend meetings, where they gathered infor-
mation and intelligence.

Members of the Black Panther Party would 
come to Woody's “home” and give him assign-
ments. One day, a member of the Black Panthers 
recognized him and said, “Hey, I know you.” The 
man continued by saying, “You’re a deputy — 
you booked me into the jail.” 

At first Polidore was frantic, wondering what 
to do. Then he realized he could talk his way out 
of it, saying, “All you remember is me when I 
was a booking clerk. I wasn’t a deputy and never 
would be one. I got fired from that job.”

The man said, “OK” and let it go.
One day, some Black Panthers took Polidore 

to one of the homes owned by another Black Pan-
ther. There he saw several cases of ammunition 
and gunpowder, along with a bullet reloader. Later 
that night, Polidore notified Sergeant Hagthrop. 
Since the location was in the city of L.A., the Sher-
iff ’s Department notified LAPD and they raided 
the house the next day. They arrested several 
Black Panther Party members and confiscated 
the cases of ammunition and gunpowder. 

WATTS SUMMER FESTIVAL
The Watts Summer Festival was established 

after the Watts Riots in 1966 as a positive event 
to celebrate black history and culture. One year 
Polidore and McClendon were working under-
cover at the festival. As they sat on towels on the 
lawn, another black couple came up and asked if 
they could join them. Polidore said they could, 
so the man laid out a blanket and placed a beach 
towel on top of it. After sitting down, the guy said, 
“When it gets dark, the s--- is gonna hit the fan.”

“What you mean?” Polidore asked.
The man lifted up the towel to reveal a gun 

hidden underneath and said, “I’m gonna shoot 
me some f---ers tonight!”

After a few minutes, Polidore got up and said 

that since he’d been drinking so much he had to 
pee. He started walking around while drinking 
whiskey and ran across Deputy Cornelius, to 
whom he quickly explained the situation. Woody 
said that he was going to go back to where he had 
been sitting and that Cornelius needed to arrest 
him for being drunk in public and then act like 
the towel on the blanket was his. About five min-
utes later, the deputy walked over to Polidore and 
asked him if he had been drinking. 

“Yeah, so what?” Polidore responded.
“I’m going to have to arrest you,” Deputy Cor-

nelius stated, then handcuffed him. Immediately 
reaching down, Cornelius said, “Is this your towel?” 

The man to whom the towel and gun belonged 
said, “No, it's mine,” but didn’t have time to stop the 
deputy from raising the towel. Both Polidore and the 
man who owned the gun were arrested. 

They were taken to Firestone Station to be 
booked. Since Woody knew the deputies, he 
began calling them names so as not to arouse 
suspicion. Unfortunately, one of the deputies 
who hadn’t seen him but heard the derogatory 
language spun Polidore around and sprayed him 
in the face with Federal Streamer. Recognizing the 

fellow deputy, he started to say that he shouldn’t 
have done it, but Polidore told him to play it off. 
They then took Woody into the back room and 
allowed him to rinse the Federal Streamer out of 
his eyes. Polidore was told by Sergeant Hagthrop 
that he couldn’t return to the field immediately 
because he had been arrested and it needed to 
appear as if he had been in jail for a little while.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC 
SOCIETY RALLY

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) was 
holding a rally at El Camino College. Polidore 
and McClendon were working undercover while 
sitting in the audience when one of the students 
went up to Ernest Williams, the speaker, and told 
him that Polidore was a cop. Word spread very 
quickly through the audience, and all of a sudden 

everyone got up and left, leaving Polidore and his 
partner sitting there alone.

“I think we’ve been made,” Polidore told his 
partner.

Williams came over and told Polidore, “You’re 
a cop. Some guy told me you worked for the Sher-
iff ’s Department.”

“I used to work for the Sheriff ’s Department as 
a booking clerk, but I got fired. I’m a thug just like 
you. If you doubt me, just ask your sister,” Polidore 

told Williams.
Williams went over to 

ask his sister and she said, 
“Oh, yeah, he’s a good guy.” 
Williams told Polidore that 
at the next meeting they 
wanted him to stand up on 
stage and face the audience 
while wearing the signature 
black beret of the Black 
Panther Party. This was so 
that everyone in the audi-
ence could see him and 
determine if anyone iden-
tified him as a cop. Once he 

stood on the stage during the 
meeting wearing the black beret, he was in. Every-
one looked at him as a Black Panther. 

A DEADLY CONFRONTATION
The first time that Polidore felt his life was in dan-

ger was when he was confronted about being a cop. A 
Black Panther member had pointed a revolver at him 
and told him that he’d better confess to being a cop 
or he was going to be shot. After Polidore repeatedly 
denied being a cop, the man put the revolver up to 
Polidore’s head and said, “You have one last chance 
to admit being a cop or I’m going to kill you.”

Polidore denied it one last time and the man 

Deputy Polidore shaking hands with Sheriff Pitchess

Polidore’s fake driver’s license with his undercover alias

continued on page 18
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WHAT IS OUR DESTINY?
“...that you may be filled with the knowledge of 
God’s will through all spiritual wisdom and under-
standing.” — Colossians 1:9

People think different things when they hear the 
words “God’s will.” Some think we are locked 
into a predetermined movie script we have 

been given. Our roles are spelled out before we are 
born — to either be religious or not, deputy or teacher 
and so on. As if our roles are played by actors forced 
to memorize and deliver lines. We are not at liberty 
to like them or not. Seen in this light, we are not free.

Experience shows us that this way of seeing the 
world can fall short. It brings us no joy. Nor do I 
believe it is accurate! We are not robotic machines. 
Our lives are an unfolding collaboration in which 
God is the creative and, yes, joyful screenwriter. And 
if we are the actors, we are working together to make 
the show a success. 

God does not limit our creativity or freedom. God 
loves it when we improvise and try to move the story 
forward.  

So what is one way that we can work together 
with our divine Author? According to St. Paul, 
it happens as we develop “spiritual wisdom and 
understanding” (Colossians 1:9). Does that 
sound like some big, academic concept? Paul 
does not mean it that way. He believed spiritual 
wisdom and understanding go hand in hand 
with learning to love ourselves, others and our 
world. Not so intimidating, right?

We become wiser when we allow ourselves 
a few moments in prayer or meditation to 
review our day and ask ourselves where we saw 
God at work in and around us. Maybe we were 
prompted to enjoy a beautiful sunrise. Maybe 
we were moved to reach out to a family in crisis. 
Maybe God helped us to respond to an incident, 
not out of anger, but with a calm eye toward the 
spirit of the law. 

These are just a few examples, of course. I am 
sure you have many of your own. And if you can 
treat yourself to the habit of reviewing your day, 
I hope you will slowly begin to see how God is 
leading and guiding you. I hope you can begin 

to understand what is asked of you and what 
God’s will is for you on a daily basis to freely 
accept or not.

You do not have to have all the answers right 
away. This is not a test,  not a cause for worry or 
stress. No one knows the whole script. And no 
one says this is always easy or that bad things do 
not happen in our world.

But if we work with our Author one day at a 
time and trust that our Author is working with 
us, then… 

In some mysterious, slow, almost whispered, 
way, we can sense that our divine Author loves 
us more than we can ever know … and wants 
us to be happy.

“Father, help me be more attentive to your 
presence every day.” — Psalm 98:2-6; Luke 5:1-11 

Credit to “Meditation: Colossians 1:9-14.” The 
Word Among Us. September 7, 2017.

How can I contact a chaplain? Chaplains are 
available at their unit of assignment, or by call-
ing the Psychological Services Bureau at (213) 
738-3500. I

The Chaplain’s Notebook By Chaplain P. Reeves
Malibu/Lost Hills Station
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pulled the trigger. The gun was unloaded, so all 
it did was click. The Black Panther told Polidore 
that now he felt he could be trusted. 

ANOTHER DEADLY 
CONFRONTATION

Another time, Polidore went to the Black 
Panther Party headquarters in Oakland and ran 
across a guy who knew him as a deputy. The guy 
asked him, “What are you doing up here?”

 “I was fired,” Polidore told him. That’s why 
I’m up here.”

“Are you a cop now?” the guy asked.
 “No, I got fired!” 
“OK, come with me so you can prove it,” the 

guy said. They walked into another room and the 
man handed Polidore a gun and said, “OK, this 
guy’s a snitch, shoot him!” 

Polidore looked down at the .38 revolver and 
noticed that there were no bullets in the cylinder. 
He immediately pointed the gun at the “snitch’s” 
head and pulled the trigger. The man who handed 
him the gun told him, “You’re OK, you can go.” 

Despite the many close calls her husband 
experienced, Woody’s wife remained supportive, 

accepting and understanding the dangers and 
risks of this very important job. 

ACADEMY ASSIGNMENT
After leaving Intelligence, Polidore was 

assigned to the Training Bureau Academy. When 
he ran across deputies whom he had mouthed off 
to while working undercover, he would apologize. 
But there was no need, because they understood.

In 1970, Woody’s wife told him that she 
wanted to be a reserve deputy because Woody 
was going to need some backup. Woody told her 
OK, as long as that’s what she really wanted. Mrs. 
Polidore attended the Reserve Academy for six 
months, all day Sunday and Monday nights and, 
as it turned out, Woody was her drill instructor. 
During that time, Woody completed her home-
work and even shined her shoes, badge and gun 
belt. When she graduated from the Academy, 
Woody told her, “Free at last, free at last. Thank 
God almighty, I’m free at last!” 

THE LOSS OF FELLOW DEPUTIES
During his career, Woody knew five deputies 

who were killed in the line of duty. He also knew 

deputies who’d been shot but survived. One of 
these was Deputy Tankersley, who was shot dur-
ing a domestic violence call. Woody sat with him 
on the porch as they awaited the ambulance and 
Tankersley told Woody not to let him go to sleep 
for fear that he would die. Woody kept hitting him 
alongside the head until the ambulance got there. 

After several of the shootings, Woody went 
home and just sat in his garage, which he had con-
verted into a gym, and cried. His wife came out and 
asked him what was wrong.

“You know what’s wrong,” he told her. 
“You’re thinking about quitting, aren’t you?” 

she asked. 
“Yes, I am.” 
She replied, “No, you took a lot of time learn-

ing to do this, so get out there and save some 
lives.” 

While working Intelligence, Woody thought he 
was invincible. However, after leaving that assign-
ment, he broke down when he realized how much 
it had affected him and vowed to never go back. 
Nonetheless, Deputy Woody Polidore never quit and 
ultimately retired after 32 years of dedicated service.  

Edited by Jan Jenkins (ret. LASD). I
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